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Reinventing the wheel, over and over again



And it’s a very expensive wheel indeed

Source:
 The Economic and Social Impact of Software & Services 

on Competitiveness and Innovation (SMART 2015/0015)

2015/0015)

 

IT license expenditure in Italy in 2016: € 146.249.957

Source: Three-Year Plan for ICT in Public Administration  



That’s why this is such an important campaign



Wait... we already have something interesting in 
Italy



Other than that, we have the Digital Administration 
Code (D.lgs 82/2005)



Other than that, we have art. 69 of the 
Digital Administration Code  (D.lgs 82/2005)

Art. 69 - Reuse and open standards

1. Public Administrations which are the copyright holders of 
solutions and computer programs created on specific 
indications of the public contractor have the duty to make 
available the corresponding source code, together with 
the documentation, and release it in a public repository 
under an open license, in free use to other public 
administrations or other legal entities which intend to 
adapt them to their needs, unless there are justified 
reasons with regard to public security, national defense 
and the electoral process.



It gets better...

Art. 69 - Reuse and open standards

2. In order to foster the reuse of computer programs which 
are “property” of the Public Administrations, pursuant to 
paragraph 1, the tenders or the project specifications must 
provide (unless it is excessively burdensome for proven 
technical-economic reasons) that the commissioning 
authority is always the rightsholder of the specifically 
developed programs and information and communication 
technology services.



And better...

Art. 69 - - Reuse and open standards

2-bis. For the same purpose referred to in paragraph 2, the 
source code, the documentation and the related technical 
functional description of all IT solutions referred to in 
paragraph 1 are published in one or more platforms 
identified by AgID in specific Guidelines.

(Riccardo Iaconelli talked about it yesterday!)

￼

This paragraph is brand new: it 
came into force on the 27th of 
January, 2018, and there are 

no guidelines yet.



7.2 Strategic objectives

To foster the diffusion of the open source paradigm, 
facilitating the establishment of a community of 
application developers and utility software components 
for the PA.

13 Principles for the development of digital projects

13.2 [...] Favour free or Open source components, 
namely software components whose source codes are 
available and, if possible, freely editable and adaptable 
to PA requirements, as specified in Article 68 of the CAD. 



Wait, The Hermes Center is a “legal entity”!



Why not try this legal hack?



Agid - Reuse Catalog
(soon going to die!!!) 

http://www.agid.gov.it/catalogo-nazionale-programmi-riusabili



First try: Naples

 Published on Reuse Software Catalog (soon dismissed)
http://www.agid.gov.it/sites/default/files/catalogo_pac/s_des_ogg_comunenapoli_iws_2016_11_03.pdf

No code online!!
No repository!!!



Why not try to use our brand new FOIA law?
09/05/2017 FOIA request to the IT department asking for the source code

29/05/2017 Naples City reject our request

 

But wait! Rome Administrative Court sez. III bis, sentenza 22/03/2017 n° 3769 gave the “Right to access the 
algorithm” 

“It’s an administrative document the source code implementation of the algorithm”

02/06/2017 We sent a Re-examination requests to Anticorruption officer and Transparency officer documenting 
why our FOIA is legitimate

16/06/2017 Naples City Anticorruption Officer Reject our claim with 7 pages document advocating two reasons:

1. The software doesn’t contain an autonomous algorithm so is not subject to the Court decision
2. The Digital Administrator Code, given their own interpretation, mandate re-use only after public agencies 

sign a MOU

We would need money to go to Regional Administrative Court: 

FAIL!

Details and full documentary exchange
https://eclecticismnow.wordpress.com/2017/06/02/quando-il-software-in-riuso-non-e-opensource/

Naples



Second try: Venice

Whistleblowing Software 
● Developed by Venis SpA, IT company owned by Venice Municipality

● CEO of Venis is former CEO of Agid... LOL!

● No publishing on Reuse Catalog (OK, it’s going to die)

● But.... big marketing stunt on reuse and awards... let’s see

This time we try to use Digital Administration Code Directly!



Awards, virtuous claims....but....
...but....where’s the code?

Venis won Awards of Forum PA 
for this “reuse project” !

Venice



Venice

Details and full documentary exchange
https://eclecticismnow.wordpress.com/2017/11/12/whistleblowing-comune-di-venezia-violazione-del-riuso-secon

do-cad-art-69/

14/09/2017 As a technology enthusiast citizen i write them to get the code....

21/09/2017 Reject! They said that i am a phisical person, not entitled to ask for the code in reuse...
 
02/10/2017 Hermes Center, as a legal entity, issue the request again underlying it’s rights under CAD art. 69.1

02/11/2017 No answer within 30 days.

12/11/2017 We solicit an answer informing about their resistance:
● Parliamentary Inquiry Commission on Digital Innovation in Public Agencies
● Agency for Digital Italy

....and clearly stating that we will make a media campaign about it.

12/11/2017 We issue a FOIA request to know each single project where Venis has “reused” the Whistleblowing 
software along with all of the Invoices and Technical Project Specification where they had “reused” that code.



24/11/2017
They asked us to sign a 

contract for releasing 
the code

Venice



Is the proposed contract compliant with the law?

➢ There is a license, but it’s not an 
open license

➢ Source code is provided, but there 
is no mention of the four 
freedoms

➢ There is the right of modification, 
but no clear right of distribution 
of the modified source

➢ NDA for confidential information

28/11/2017 We write to “Strategy Committee” of Agency for Digital Italy 
(Agid) asking for correct interpretation of the Law!



Venice

Details and full documentary exchange
https://eclecticismnow.wordpress.com/2017/11/12/whistleblowing-comune-di-venezia-violazione-del-riuso-secon

do-cad-art-69/

Do you remember that we issued a specific FOIA to understand if, 
by announcing the reuse but not releasing the code, 

they made some business?
 
12/12/2017 Venis answer our FOIA.... 

They confirm they already sold multiple time the software “as a service” 
for a total amount of 25.000 EUR



What next?

❏ Keep on asking for 
code!

❏ Legal Enforcement 
for non 
compliance with 
the law?

❏ Monitor the 
implementation of 
the Guidelines

❏ Spread the word!



THANK YOU

Giovanni Battista Gallus @gbgallus

Fabio Pietrosanti @fpietrosanti

￼


